Social Sciences

French

Summer Preparation Work
Welcome on the French course. It is important that over the summer you keep practising
French so that you are ready for September. Learning a language takes time and lots of
practice. It is important that you try and read some short articles regularly and familiarise
yourself with listening to the news or the radio. By reading and listening to French materials
you will expand on your vocabulary and will start getting an insight on French culture.
Please be aware that prep work is an important aspect of your induction onto all courses
at Wilberforce Sixth Form College. Please have this ready to hand in during enrolment or to
your course teacher in the first week of lessons.
Kind regards
Steve Lawrence
Faculty Head for Social Sciences
Task 1 - Research
It is important that you take an interest in French news by reading some articles and also
listening to the news as much as you can using the website : www.bfmtv.com
During the holidays choose one news item, make some short notes so that you can report
back to me orally and in French!
Task 2 - Create
Write a detailed diary of your holidays. It doesn’t have to be done on a daily basis but at
the very least once a week. I expect about 100 words weekly.
Give a thorough description of your activities where you will show me your written skills by
being able to use tenses accurately as well as specific vocabulary.
Feel free to describe what you do but I expect comments/opinions/analysis on places
you might visit, films/books you might watch/read, concerts and museums you might go
to, even family gathering.
Task 3 - Question
To complete this quiz on grammar.
https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5d075011d7b16a001b728e0a/grammar-revision
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